The Shepherd’s Horn
April 2019
Holy week and Easter services
WEEKEND OF THE PALMS & PASSION - Wave palms, remembering Jesus’ entry into
Jerusalem and his journey to the cross.
Saturday, April 13
5:00PM ~ Woven Worship Communion Service
Sunday, April 14
8:00AM ~ Traditional Service.
9:00AM ~ 30-minute Service for Families with Young Children
9:30AM ~ Contemporary Service
10:40AM ~ Manna Palm Sunday Celebration All Ages
11:00AM ~ Traditional Service.
MAUNDY THURSDAY SERVICES - Remember Jesus’ last meal and journey to Gethsemane
Thursday, April 18
12:15PM ~ 30-minute Communion Service for those who prefer daytime worship
7:15PM ~ This special ALL-CHURCH Worship will include a sermon, communion and
stripping of the altar. Combined choirs will provide music, along with piano, organ.
GOOD FRIDAY SERVICES - Remember that God so loved the world that he gave his only
Son
Friday, April 19
12:15PM ~ 30-minute service reading and reflecting on the Passion
7:15PM ~ Good Friday Service reflecting on the Passion. Combined choirs will provide
music, along with piano and organ.
EASTER WEEKEND - Receive communion and celebrate Jesus’ triumphant resurrection
Saturday, April 20
5:00PM ~ Woven Worship Communion.
Sunday, April 21
8:00AM ~ Traditional Communion Service
9:00AM ~ 30-minute Communion Service for Families with Young Children
9:30AM ~ Contemporary Communion Service
11:00AM ~ Traditional Communion Service;
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The Good Shepherd’s annual Silver Tea Luncheon will take place on Saturday, July 20 at
11:30 a.m. due to the needed restoration of the fellowship hall. This event honors the
women of our church who have celebrated their 80th birthday (and beyond!). Look for
details to follow!
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Reminder: Church Office will be closed on
Monday, April 22nd due to the Easter holiday.

PASTOR’S THOUGHTS
Dear Friends in Christ,
It has been an exciting few weeks, as we began our Lenten Journey, Pilgrimage is a Verb. I have
been out walking as our official guidebook has suggested, first in the neighborhood around the
church and then down on the campus of UC. I am looking forward to this week when I will go to
a labyrinth and walk the circuitous path as I talk with and listen to God. However, I have been
walking more than just that. I have been walking in preparation for the Camino pilgrimage I am
taking along with 15 other people from GSLC in June. I am fairly confident I can do the distance
that is typically required for a day’s journey, but the challenge and the unknown is this, am I able
to walk that same distance for 6 days straight? I will find out in June!
You may or may not know I fell in love with walking while on sabbatical where I challenged myself to walk 5 days a week.
This was good for my soul, my prayer life and also my health. Since then I have walked regularly - alone and with friends.
I have even trained to do a few half marathons. The other thing that sparked my curiosity about walking was while we
were at the Iona Abbey in Scotland they talked about how pilgrims were walking to this sacred place for over a 1000
years. Now it is difficult to get there even today. For Steve and I, it required a train trip from Glasgow, a ferry ride, a bus
trip across the island of Mull and another ferry ride across the Iona Channel. We walked the last bit by foot to the abbey
once we landed on Iona. While I was on Iona, I pondered all the ancient pilgrims who came to the island to worship God
and did this by foot and what I believe would been some very small boats. Then I read Walk in a Relaxed Manner: Life
lessons from the Camino by Joyce Rupp while on sabbatical and I began to think about walking that ancient path in
Spain. Kristin Kalsem from Good Shepherd and who also loves to walk, signed on quickly to help lead this pilgrimage
group.
As a pilgrimage group, we want the congregation to be a part of the pilgrimage too, even though you will not be physically walking with us. One way you can do this is to pray for those who are preparing to go on the pilgrimage. We ask
that you pray for safe travels, that we will see God daily in our experiences on the Camino, that we are open to what unfolds each day and that the experience will transform each of us in the way in which God intends.
Another way you can participate with us is while on the pilgrimage, in June, we will be sharing pictures from each day’s
journey via the GSLC website. Also, we will have a time where the group will share their pilgrimage experience with the
congregation in August.
So, for now will you please pray for the UC Camino Pilgrims, and Pastor Heidi Johns, Ryan and Adrienne Gordon, Dick
and Tina Morawski, Dean and Sue Matz, Tracey Long, Kristin Kalsem, Pam Rankey, Karen Mazzei, Kate Brown, Chuck
Frank, Beth Townsend, Steve Fahnestock and me, that we will have Buen Camino.

In Christ,
Pastor Pat

CONSIDERING BAPTISM?
Maybe you don’t know if you were baptized, maybe you want to get baptized, or maybe you are interested in having your
child baptized. Pastor Alex would LOVE to talk with you about that! Learn more about this means of grace, its significance, and find out how you can get baptized at GSLC.
Upcoming dates when adults and children may be baptized during 8:00, 9:00, 9:30 or
11:00AM worship services : April 14th and May 12th.
Upcoming dates for baptism at 5:00PM worship service: April 20th and May 18th.
Contact Pr Alex, ahoops@goodshepherd.com or at 513.891.1700, x102 with questions
about baptism or to set up a time to chat.
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GOOD SHEPHERD WELCOMES DIACONAL
CANDIDATE MATTHEW PETERSEN!
Over the next 4-5 months GSLC will be helping in the vocational formation of Diaconal Candidate Matthew Petersen. Matthew will be participating in several parts of our life together
during his his fieldwork internship. You may remember that last year Kathi Boland did her
fieldwork placement at GSLC as a part of her journey towards Ordination in “Word and Sacrament.” Deacons are not Ordained, but are Consecrated for “Word and Service,” through
the ELCA. Be sure to welcome Matthew when you see him. Here is a bit about Matthew in
his own words.
Hi! My name is Matthew Petersen and I am excited to journey with you all over the next few months at Good Shepherd. Currently I am in the process of becoming a consecrated Lutheran deacon through the Lutheran Diaconal Association and am a member of the Community of Lutheran Deacons. Learning and serving with you at Good Shepherd is a
part of my formation process. If you would like to know
more about deacons and the Lutheran Diaconal Association,
I'd love to talk with you in person, perhaps over coffee after
worship sometime?
My wife Anna and I live in Westwood with our Jack Russel
Terrier, Callie. Anna is a 4th grade teacher at Chase Elementary School in Northside. We are members of Gloria Dei Lutheran on the westside, grew-up in Lutheran churches, and
even met at a Lutheran church! Anna is a member of the
worship team and helps with the youth at Gloria Dei and I am on the governing board and am a
lay eucharistic minister. Anna and I both enjoy reading, running, and the outdoors. I look forward to perhaps singing with the Chancel Choir at Good Shepherd.
I am a huge baseball fan and am looking forward to a Reds putting a competitive team on the
field this year, even though my team is the Brewers! I have a Master of Divinity from the Lutheran School of Theology at Chicago and work as a part-time hospice chaplain and as a supply
preacher for the Southern Ohio Synod. Spiritual care, adult faith formation, racial justice, creation care, and worship are passions of mine. I am also kind of a Bible and history nerd and brew
my own kombucha
I look forward to meeting you and growing together in faith.

MAKING ALL THINGS NEW
This will be our theme during our Stewardship emphasis
in May. Together we will be exploring God’s powerful
promise taken from Revelation 21:5, that says, “See I am
making all things new.” Over our three week journey we
will be hearing the powerful stories of St. Paul’s conversion from the book of Acts, hear the promise of Jesus to be our Shepherd, and experience
the powerful command to love each other as Jesus loves us. We will learn that our lives are
transformed when we see with new eyes, hear with new ears and love with new hearts.
During this intentional time (May 5, 12, 19) we will be invited to prayerfully consider our response to God’s life giving promises by investing our lives including time, talent and treasure in our shared ministry at Good Shepherd. You will be asked to offer an Estimate of Giving card, which is your hoped for gift to GSLC for our next fiscal year (starts September 1). It
is through your generous gifts that Good Shepherd is able to join God’s mission in “Making
All Things New” in our church and in the world. Come and be part of this important time in
our life together.

Our Mission
Good Shepherd
is a caring Christian
community whose
purpose is to...
SHARE God’s grace;
GROW our faith;
SERVE others.

We are rooted in the Bible.

Our Core Values
Unconditional love
Grace
Forgiveness
Faith
Service
Hospitality
Compassion
Stewardship
Integrity
Learning
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Easter Breakfast
Stop by the Fellowship Hall on Easter Sunday to join with other members in celebrating the resurrection of
our Lord Jesus. Good Shepherd will host a delicious light breakfast of assorted baked goods, fruit and yogurt, with assorted juices, milk and coffee on Easter Sunday.
If you can help by providing a home baked coffee cake or bread or if you are able to volunteer as a host/
hostess that morning at one of the shifts (8-9:30, 9:30-10:45, or 10:45-11:30 a.m.) would you please let Pastor Pat know by
calling her at 891-1700, ext. 111 or emailing her at pbadkey@goodshepherd.com.
This ministry of hospitality gives God’s people at Good Shepherd a chance to share fellowship with one another and all
who worship at GSLC on Easter. Jesus Christ is risen indeed!

Resurrection project - 2019
This time last year, a few folks from Good Shepherd had recently returned from our
first trip to Haiti. After returning we had a desire to tell the story of all the great
things that were happening with our partners and decided to launch an appeal to
sponsor tuition scholarships through HTF. Good Shepherds response was fantastic!
Even though our travel plans have changed this year and we were not able to travel to
Haiti, our Haiti team still has a desire to rekindle that spirit in this season with another
Resurrection Project. This year, you will be encouraged to continue with your tuition
sponsorships but in addition we are setting a goal of sponsoring 3 women for the CLM
program. Chemen Lavi Miyò (CLM) helps women and their families out of ultrapoverty. For $1500 we can sponsor individuals and their children with a case manager,
water filters, resources for a suitable shelter, healthcare, and education for their children. Case managers will teach these women about money management and how to
generate income through their own small business. The transformation that takes
place during the 18 months of the program is nothing short of miraculous. CLM is capable of reversing the deadly spiral of
ultra-poverty.
HTF is launching a cohort of 100 women through CLM this year and our hope is that Good Shepherd will do our part and
sponsor 3 women through this program. Easter weekend and the 2 Sundays following, we will have a table set up with
some our Haiti travelers who would love to talk about their experiences with CLM.
We hope you will join us this Easter season at GSLC by participating in a fantastic resurrection story and help us reach our
goal! No donation is too small, together we can help our brothers and sisters in Haiti move mountains.
So that ALL may have life!
GSLC Haiti Team

Notes from the edge
One of our discipleship huddles at the Edge House this semester is filled
with seniors who are graduating in a few months. I asked them recently
what they are taking with them as they leave this place and I’ll share some
of those things in the coming months.
•

One student is particularly grateful for the friendships she’s formed at the Edge House across disciplines—in a world where
we tend to be in relationship with people who are like us, she wants to take with her the challenge to find adult friends who
are different than she is.
Another student has been challenged by our emphasis on nondualism—the world isn’t as black and white as we make it
out to be, people aren’t as simple as we want them to be, and that complexity is a good thing.
Another student was transformed by a prayer we did recently that encourages the worshipper to “neither cling, nor reject,
nor be indifferent.” She is asking now how do we live our lives holding each other lovingly and loosely, not clinging to what
we think is important, not rejecting others, nor being indifferent?

•
•
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The Handbell Choir of the St. Augustine Lutheran
Church In Gotha, Germany Is Coming!
Good Shepherd is pleased to host the St. Augustine Bell Choir for a concert on Thursday July
11 at 7pm. We are thrilled to host this amazing choir, and you can be a part of this event by;
1. Being a host home and welcoming at least two students or adult leaders (they all speak
English) overnight at your home on the night of the 11th, and providing breakfast in the
morning. 2. Helping to provide a potluck type meal for the choir on the evening of the 11th
before the concert. 3. Attend the concert (you won’t be sorry) and provide support
through the offering taken. If you can help, please contact Carla Jowanovitz at wallacepharmd@fuse.net; or Tracey Long at tracey.long@yahoo.com; or Pastor Heidi at
hjohns@goodshepherd.com
Here is more info about the choir:
The choir consists of 16 youth, ringing more than 5 octaves of handbells. It is directed by Matthias Eichhorn, a talented
young musician, trained in Weimar, both in classical and jazz music.
Over the years, the choir has developed a wonderful reputation for musical excellence and was chosen by the State of Thuringia to be its representative at the World’s Fair—Hanover 2000. The congregation now has six bell choirs involving over
100 ringers.
St. Augustine Lutheran has long been known for its music. One of its best-known directors of music was Johann Pachelbel,
yes, that Pachelbel, the composer of Canon in D.
The congregation is best known in recent history for the lead role it played in the peaceful revolution in the fall on 1989
when Eastern Germany overthrew the Communist regime and later reunited with Western Germany to become the Germany we know today.

EASTER HELP NEEDED!
Can you donate an hour on Saturday morning, April 20th, to help put out Easter Flowers? We have one of the largest orders
ever. The Liturgical Arts Team will also be changing the wall hangings and could use an extra pair of hands. Contact Debbie
Jones, 513.891.1700 x117 or djones@goodshepherd.com for more details.

EASTER FLOWER PICK-UP DIRECTIONS
Flowers ordered for Easter will be available following the 11:00AM Easter Service and on Monday, April 22nd, from 67:30PM. All flowers will be labeled with a name on the backside of the pot. There will be a master list on a music stand near
the flowers if you need a reminder what color you ordered. If you do not see your plant, please contact Debbie Jones,
djones@goodshepherd.com.

SPOTLIGHT ON CARING FOR ALL MEMBERS
(CFAM)
Good Shepherd has ten distinct Care Programs. One of these programs is spotlighted in
each issue of the newsletter.
Spotlight on the Parish Visitors of Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
You are going to feel wonderful! That’s what one of our Parish Visitor Volunteers told us!
She was speaking about the joy of reaching out to one of GSLC homebound members. GSLC
has a number of members who are homebound or in assisted living facilities but really want
to stay in contact with the church. Parish Visitors/Callers make a monthly visit to a homebound member and calls them to say “hi” and let them know they are remembered.
Thanks goes out to our Parish Visitor Team Leader Sandi Wearne and our Team Members
for all the caring ministry they do each month. If you are interested in participating in this important caring ministry you
can email Pastor Pat at pbadkey@goodshepherd.com or call her at 891-1700, ext.111. We will provide all the training you
will need. If you know a member who might benefit from this ministry please contact Pastor Pat too. We truly love one
another because Christ first loved us!
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LITERATURE & OUR FAITH
Please join Literature and Our Faith for our April 15th selection of “The Care and Management of Lies” by Jacqueline Winspear. This novel of WW1 paints a poignant picture of
love and friendship strained by the pain of separation and the brutal chaos of battle. Ultimately, it raises profound questions about conflict, belief, and love that echo in our own
time. On May 20th our selection is "Eleanor Oliphant is Completely Fine" by Gail Honeyman, and our June 17th read is "The Library Book" by Susan Orlean.
We meet at 7:30 on the 3rd Monday of the month, in the church library. Come join us! (Reading the book is never a
requirement for good conversation). Questions? Contact Karen Mazzei - 513.290-8819.

TAFT ELEMENTARY
Good Shepherd is named ADOPTER OF THE YEAR (best community
group) for our work at Taft!
We are delighted and humbled to let you know that Good Shepherd
is being recognized by Adopt A Class as the Best Community
Adopter for the current school year. Wow! our hearts are full with
the love, care and talent you share with the students, families, faculty and staff at Wm. H. Taft Elementary throughout the
year. Although some of you in our church family have been a part of
this ministry for many years and some for only a few visits, I pray
you know that each of you are a very special and important part of
our ministry.
Bless you and thank you for answering God’s call to our Taft Elementary ministry and for sharing His love with our beloved
Wm. H. Taft Elementary!
We began gardening in the STEM lab in February with grade 4-6 students. This year we started seeds in dirt and with a new
hydroponics system. Students are comparing the growth in different environments. In April we will start planting outside.
Our salad garden will be ready to harvest before school is out.
The food pantry handed out food on its regular schedule of twice a month. This month we also packed food for students
to take home for parents who are unable to make it to the pantry. We will continue to be open twice a month through the
end of May and will open up again when school starts in the Fall.
Wm. H. Elementary school is now participating in Kroger’s Community Rewards program. The next time you are adding
digital coupons to your Kroger Plus card, click “Community Rewards” and enter either William H. Taft Elementary or code
JM296. Joining the Community Rewards program does not impact your fuel points.
Also, don’t forget to keep clipping your Box Tops for Education. Place them in the collection box in the coat room.

Our next classroom visit will be on April 26, a Career Day themed visit. Look for sign- ups in sign-up central. Our final visit
of the year is on May 20, the annual end-of-year Picnic.
Interested in joining the Taft volunteer group or learning more about this ministry? Please contact either either Sue Matz
(sgmatz13@gmail.com or 513-646-6928) or Beth Townsend (beth.townsend@me.com or 513-607-0135).

SPRING RUMMAGE SALE THANK YOU!
Thank you to everyone who “gave up” unwanted treasures for our Spring Rummage Sale.
Our Senior High Youth Group raised just over $2,000.00 for the Senior High Reverse Mission Trip (PUSH Week) in July 2019 and youth attending summer camp.
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MEN DOING LIFE PRESENTS:
PUB THEOLOGY
What do you call a group of 15 to 20 guy’s sitting in a bar, on the third Thursday of the
month, at 7pm, talking about God? Why, Pub Theology, of course! No April meeting
due to Holy Week schedule, but join our group of “Pub theologians” on May 16th at a
NEW LOCATION, MVP Sports Bar & Grill (6923 Plainfield Ave, Cincinnati, OH 45236).

MOPS

April 9th (noon) - Location TBD. Contact Lisa Meili at
larm@cinci.rr.com .
April 23rd (noon) - Good Shepherd Church, Bible Study.
New Book- "What on Earth Am I Here For?" based on "The
Purpose Driven Life", by Pastor Rick Warren. No prework
required. Watch video and discuss. Contact Lisa Meili at
larm@cinci.rr.com.

Join us for MOPS on Tuesday, April 9,
6:30 to 8:30p.m.
The topic
is Understanding our Personality. The
meeting will include speaker Lori
Stockton. Dinner is always served.
Questions?
Please contact Meaghan Liu at Meg.Jarman@gmail.com.
To RSVP for Moppets/Child Care please contact Chris Jarman at mommacincy@hotmail.com by Friday, April 5th to
ensure your child has a spot.

55+ CLUB WELCOMES YOU!
Join us on Tuesday May 7th at noon for our monthly luncheon. Our speaker that day will be Paul
Daugherty. According to Paul, “I provoke honesty, while always having the backs of fans. You
won’t always agree, but you will want to read what I have on my mind”. Paul Daugherty, known
to his readers as “Doc”, has been a sports writer for the Cincinnati Enquirer since 1994 where his
columns can be read on a regular basis. Doc was recently voted the “Ohio Sports Writer of the
Year” and has covered almost every major sporting event in America as well as 5 Summer Olympics.
Send your check, made payable to “GSLC 55+ Club” for $15 per person before April 29th to John Van Osdol (7355 Village
Drive, Mason, OH 45040).

PEACE CIRCLE
Monday, April 15th, 2019 at 12:30 pm in the Fellowship Hall

Join the women of Good Shepherd for Peace Circle on Monday, April 15, 2019 at
12:30pm in the Fellowship Hall. The study for the day will be “Friends for Life in
Christ”, based on John 8, 9, 11, 12, and 17 led by Ginny Pape. This program is found in
the March 2019 issue of “Gather” magazine (pages 24-29). We will begin with dessert served by Mary VanOsdol and Evelyn Rouse.
Peace Circle’s continuing outreach is supporting the Peaselee Community Center in downtown Cincinnati by collecting individual pkgs. of snack items (juices, powdered drink mixes, fruit cups, crackers, pretzels, granola bars, goldfish, etc. but no
peanut butter) as well as paper products (cups, napkins, plates, towels, cutlery) and sanitary hand wipes. We also collect
pennies in support of Tanzanian women for health care and the education of girls and young women.
Come enjoy an afternoon of Bible study, refreshments and fellowship with women of Good Shepherd.
Need a ride? Call me.
Jackie Cutshall, 204-2895, Peace Circle Leader
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Calling all VBS coordinators!
As we begin to prepare for our Paw-Perfect VBS safari this summer, we are looking for some key leaders to help coordinate different program areas. We are in
need of a:
•

Food Coordinator – Creates the menu for each day, including student and
volunteer snacks; coordinates the donation of these items for both the students and volunteers. All work is completed before the start of VBS.

•

Kitchen Coordinator – Prepares the corresponding number of student
snacks for each day and ensures their delivery to each classroom in a timely
manner. Prepares, lays out and cleans up all volunteer snacks each day.

•

Decorations Coordinator – Decides on overall decorating theme and gather
needed items to decorate for the VBS experience. Would also help set-up on
the Sunday (June 23rd) after church before the start of VBS and clean-up on
the final Friday (June 28th) of VBS.

•

Craft Coordinator – Reviews and determines age-appropriate crafts for each age group. Responsible for ordering/
collecting needed craft items and for creating instructions for volunteer leaders to use during VBS.

•

Dinner Coordinator – Coordinate, prepare and clean-up dinner for the families who participate in the evening VBS program. (Tues. evenings only, June 11th – July 9th)

•

Tech Crew Coordinator – Responsible for all sound needs during weekly VBS program. This includes daily opening and
closing assemblies and a Thursday evening celebration program. Would need to be available for training prior to the
start of VBS.

If you are interested in volunteering or have questions, please contact Jen Jarman at 891-1700, x. 120 or at jjarman@goodshepherd.com

SUMMER (AND VBS 2019) IS COMING!
June 24 – 28, 2019 from 9am to Noon.
5 Tuesday Evenings from June 11 – July 9 from 6pm – 8pm with an optional Family Dinner at 5:30pm.
VBS Registration starts on April 1st for GSLC Members (April 15th for Community members). Registration and payment can be completed online or via hardcopies found in the lobby.

Manna: Palm Party
Come celebrate Palm Sunday as we Walk Through Holy Week at Manna on Sunday,
April 14th at 10:40am. Our Palm Party will include festive palm inspired food and of
course a parade, as we walk through the rest of the events of Holy Week together so
that we are prepared to hear the good news of Easter in a whole new way!

Deeper conversations
Ever want to delve into the weekly Gospel text a little deeper? Dive in with others each
Sunday morning as part of a Manna Outpost. Meet in Room 100A at 10:40am to hear
The Word together and then explore what it means for our life together through a 20-minute conversation open to all.
Check it out!

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO JOHN WITH PASTOR PETE RUDOWSKI
This Monday morning Bible Study is held weekly at 10:00am. In our time together in the
New Year, we will specifically discuss the Parables in the Gospel of John and the Passion
Ministry of Jesus. For more information, please contact Jen Jarman at jjarman@goodshepherd.com.
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BE PART OF UPCOMING EVENTS!
For more information or to register for any events, contact Jen Jarman (513.891.1700, x120) or via
Realm
•
•
•

Tweens (4th - 6th Graders)
Tweens can enjoy sleeping with the Manatees on Friday, April 26th from 6:15 P.M. - Saturday, April 27th at 9:00
A.M.
Tweens host GSLC’s Annual Egg Hunt on Saturday, April 20th from 3:00 – 5:00pm.
6th Graders
Here We Stand Presentation and Workshop Faith Milestone for 6th Grade families. Current 6th grade students will
be presented with their very own copy of the “Here We Stand” handbook as a point of preparation for Confirmation Ministry on Sunday, April 28th at our 9:30am Worship Service. An instructional workshop will immediately
follow service, including light refreshments. RSVP via REALM by April 24th.

Confirmation (7th and 8th Grades)
8th Graders & Parents meet with Pastor Pat to discuss Faith Masterpieces: Sunday, April 7th at 10:45am in Room
100A. See Faith Masterpiece projects from already confirmed Senior High students, receive the 8th grade Review
Packet and a schedule of upcoming Confirmation-specific dates.
• Confirmation Spring Retreat: Friday, April 12th starting at 7pm – Saturday, April 13th at 11am at GSLC. The topic is
“Stewardship”. Cost is $5/student. Please bring basic overnight gear for sleeping at the church and comfortable
clothes. Plus, Guys- bring a case of water or 2 packs of juice boxes to share and Girls- bring salty snacks or fruit
(apples, clementines for example). 1 additional female chaperone and 2 additional male chaperones are also needed. Register and pay via REALM by April 10, 2019.
• Journey to the Cross: Begin Holy Week with a time of prayer and reflection on Sunday, April 14th, 6-8pm. Our time
together will start with a simple soup supper, transition into prayer stations and conclude with a reflective worship service. $5 for dinner and RSVP by 4/10.
Coming next month...
• Sunday, May 12th: Test Review in Confirmation Sunday School at 10:45am
• Confirmation End of Year Test: Sunday, May 19th at 10:45am.
•

Senior High (9th—12th Grades)
• Senior High Connect Retreat at Camp Kern from Friday, April 5th – Sunday, April 7th. Meet at GSLC at 6pm for dinner prior to arriving at camp. Final Payment and Camp Kern liability + Connect Retreat Covenant forms are due by
4/5/19. We will return by 11am on April 7th.
• Mulch Sale Deliveries: Friday, April 12th from 5pm – 7pm and Saturday, April 13th from 8am – noon. We deliver rain
or shine!
• *Students attending 2019 summer trips/camp can earn money directly off their trip balance based on the amount
of hours worked.
• Journey to the Cross: Begin Holy Week with a time of prayer and reflection on Sunday, April 14th, 6-8pm. Our time
together will start with a simple soup supper, transition into prayer stations and conclude with a reflective worship service. $5 for dinner and RSVP by 4/10.
Coming next month...
• Baccalaureate Service & Dinner honoring 2019 graduating high-school Seniors will be held on Saturday, May 11th at
the 5pm Worship Service with dinner for families immediately following.

Mulch sale pick-up
Assistance with loading your pre-ordered mulch will be available on Saturday, April 13th between 9am and noon in the back parking lot. We appreciate your support of this youth fundraiser!
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